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Executive Summary
Although one of the primary aims of the Australian Industry Capability (AIC) Program has been to
encourage investment in Australian industry, this has not yet been achieved to a satisfactory level.

In late 2019, there were calls by industry for an AIC Program review because local companies were
missing out on work. It was recommended that foreign-owned multi-nationals should be audited on
their AIC promises. In September 2020, the Federal Government announced an overhaul to its AICP
introducing a “5 pillars” approach aimed at driving industrial reform and supporting government
bodies to be more effective in ensuring AIC goals are achieved (Price 2020).

Due to the current interest in, and activity towards, reforming Defence’s approach to AIC, the authors
of this paper were asked to address the question:

“With Regard to Australian Industry Capability (AIC) in major Defence Programs,
how can auditing best ensure Australia is getting the optimum outcomes?”

The question focusses specifically on how auditing can be used to ensure AIC outcomes; however, the
scope of the authors’ response considers the broader AIC Program support and assurance framework.
This is because auditing tends to focus more on easily-measurable Program-specific metrics, such as
content and job numbers, rather than broader sovereign capability. Auditing is also a retrospective
process that can only be effective when applied to a framework that is, in itself, well-defined, robust
and well-supported.

Given the structure of the Australian Defence Industry, it is proposed that forward-looking capability
development aiming to close gaps offers greater potential than retrospective auditing to determine if
promised AIC targets have been achieved.

The following key recommendations are made:


The CoA should seek to better define strategic AIC areas (with support from the end-user),
improve clarification and contractual embedding of AIC requirements, and implement a
forward-looking assurance framework that embeds continuous monitoring of capability gaps
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and focussed AIC targets. Benefits include ensuring that investment is aligned with strategic
priorities, improved transparency, and a robust assurance framework that identifies potential
issues in advance and is therefore able to seek pro-active and pre-emptive resolutions.


Primes should seek to employ a uniform and collaborative approach to assessing suppliers.
Benefits include increased SME participation as well as improved transparency, consistency
and efficiency.



A new process should be implemented to better manage risk while maximising SME
involvement in developing new Defence capabilities. Within this process evaluation of
relevant SME capabilities would be performed and used to inform the tendering process of
the main contract. Benefits include increased SME capability, more mature AIC plans, and
reduced risk across the life of the capability.

The proposed approach differs from, but is complementary to, the government’s ‘5 Pillars approach’.
The recommendations remain broadly aligned to the government’s intended outcomes. It is suggested
that whilst some aspects of these recommendations could be considered for incorporation into the
current reform activities, others should be considered as (near-) future improvement initiatives for
evolving Defence’s approach to AIC.
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Acronyms and Abbreviations
Acronym

Description

AIC

Australian Industry Capability

AICP

Australian Industry Capability Plan

ASDEFCON

Australian Standard for DEFence CONtracting

CASG

Capability Acquisition and Sustainment Group

CNS

Continuous Naval Shipbuilding

CoA

Commonwealth of Australia

CPR

Commonwealth Procurement Rules

DIH

Defence Innovation Hub

DIIP

Defence Integrated Investment Program

DoD

Department of Defence

IM&T

Information Management & Technology

MOTS

Military Off The Shelf

OQE

Objective Quality Evidence

QMS

Quality Management System

RFT

Request For Tender

SICP

Sovereign Industry Capability Priorities

SMART

Specific Measurable Achievable Relevant Timely

SME

Small and Medium Enterprise

TRL

Technology Readiness Level
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1

Preface

1.1 Introduction
This group concept paper addresses the question:
With Regard to Australian Industry Capability (AIC) in major Defence Programs, how can
auditing best ensure Australia is getting the optimum outcomes?
The authors represent a mix of Defence-relevant industries including Prime Contractors (Primes),
Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) and Higher Education. The views and opinions represented
within this paper are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the official policies or positions
of their employing organisations.

1.2 Scope and Objectives
Although one of the primary aims of the Australian Industry Capability (AIC) Program (described
further in Section 2.2) has been to encourage investment in Australian industry, this has not yet been
achieved to a satisfactory level. This has negatively impacted the number, size and proficiency of
Australian industries that are suitably skilled and equipped to contribute to future Defence projects,
especially in the high-tech sector.

In late 2019, there were calls by industry for an AIC Program review because local companies were
missing out on work and there were calls for foreign-owned multi-nationals to be audited over their
AIC promises (ADM 2019 and Tillett 2019).

In September 2020, the federal government announced an overhaul to its AIC Program introducing a
“5 pillars” approach aimed at driving industrial reform and supporting government bodies to be more
effective in ensuring goals are achieved (Price 2020).

The objective of this concept paper is to make recommendations for improvements to the AIC
Program in order to optimise outcomes. The question focusses specifically on how auditing can be
used to ensure AIC outcomes; however, auditing tends to focus more on easily-measurable Programspecific metrics, such as dollars, content and job numbers, rather than broader sovereign capability.
Auditing is also a retrospective process that is only effective when applied to a framework that is, in
itself, well-defined, robust and well-supported. As such, the scope of this paper has been extended to
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consider, and make recommendations on, not just AIC auditing but a broader AIC Program support
and assurance framework.

1.3 Approach
To develop this concept paper the group has held regular meetings (a combination of in-person and
on-line) throughout the duration of the study. These were used to discuss the topic and develop
alignment on the approach to be taken, to develop the structure of the paper, share and discuss
findings, and to review the work as it evolved.
The research methodology incorporated:


A literature survey: Government documentation including policies, white papers, guidance
documents and other documentation; Senate estimates transcripts; other speaker transcripts;
and media articles;



Viewing of relevant conference presentations;



Interviews with subject matter experts, predominantly from major Primes, but also
representation of the SME perspective; and



Discussion and debate within the group.

1.4 Paper Structure
Section 2 first outlines the Commonwealth’s AIC objectives and the current approach to auditing with
respect to AIC. The section then introduces the Continuous Naval Shipbuilding plan and outlines the
role of AIC auditing in measuring effectiveness, including a statement of where the focus should be
placed. Section 3 outlines current AIC Challenges of industry and the challenges faced by the
Commonwealth. Section 4 outlines the changes recently announced by the Commonwealth of
Australia (CoA) focussed on strengthening the AIC Program and provides further recommendations in
the areas of capability requirement definition, engagement lifecycle and stakeholder relationships.
Section 5 provides specific recommendations for the auditing process as a whole, collaboration
between the Primes, and better support for SMEs.
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2

Developing Australian Industry Capability

2.1 Capability Versus Content
The Commonwealth’s formal definition for AIC, is “Australian Industry Capability”. This should not be
confused with “Australian industry content”, which simply defines the amount of Program content
that is sourced from Australian industry. Content may or may not lead to capability – it will depend on
the type of content. AIC is a broader future-based concept. It is about bringing Government, Primes,
and Australian Industry together to build up the sovereign industrial base necessary to meet current
and future Defence capability requirements (Ziesing 2017).

2.2 AIC Objectives
In 2016 Defence published the Defence Integrated Investment Program (DIIP) (DoD 2016). The
Defence Integrated Investment Program focuses on a Whole of Life approach and outlines investment
needed to deliver and sustain Defence capabilities required to support and protect Australia through
future operations into the 2030’s.

In line with the DIIP, the AIC Program aims to enhance Australian Defence capability through:


Encouraging investment in Australia,



Providing opportunities for Australian companies to participate in Defence Programs within
Australia and overseas,



Encouraging Primes to support Australian industry and invest in increasing Australian
capability, and



Supporting technological transfer and advancement within Australian industry.

One of the key premises of AIC is to not only introduce business and employment opportunities for
Australian small to medium business enterprises (SMEs), but in the process transfer and develop
technology to sustain capabilities into the future. This brings with it many opportunities to innovate
and introduce new capability into Australian businesses as well as Defence.

The overarching structure put in place by the government to ensure that Australia can create a
sovereign capability is captured within the ‘5 Pillars approach’ to support Defence industry quoted
directly from the Minister for Defence Industry Melissa Price (Price 2020):
1. A new and enhanced Australian Industry Capability contractual framework;
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2. An independent AIC Plan Audit Program;
3. Commonwealth Procurement Rules (CPR) guidelines update;
4. Centre for Defence Industry Capability (CDIC) Review and its implementation; and
5. Australian Standard for Defence Contracting (ASDEFCON) Review.

The ‘5 pillars’ approach is intended to drive reforms through the Defence industry and support
Government bodies to focus and improve effectiveness in ensuring sovereign capability goals are
achieved.

2.3 Auditing Policy
The major Program Primes are responsible for auditing their supply chain (both quality and technical
aspects), developing the appropriate supplier audit Objective Quality Evidence (OQE) attributes, and
managing their procurements to ensure that they are meeting agreed AIC plans/guidelines. They are
responsible for assessing and reporting the AIC outcomes of the Program to Defence on a regular basis
throughout the Program lifecycle.

The Capability Acquisition and Sustainment Group (CASG) audits the Primes on their delivery of the
major Programs. CASG are responsible for conducting Defence Independent Assurance Reviews, which
provide advice to Defence regarding the current status and projected outlook of major Programs (or
projects/products). Progress against AIC plans is one element that may be considered in this review;
however, Defence are seeking to provide greater reporting transparency into the current status and
level of AIC within Programs (DoD 2020). This includes the establishment of an Independent Australian
AIC Audit Program to investigate and report on how well Primes are meeting their AIC contractual
obligations and to improve transparency.

2.4 Continuous Naval Shipbuilding
In line with the Defence Integrated Investment Program, in 2017, Australia released the Naval
Shipbuilding Plan (DoD 2017) covering how the Government intends to develop a Naval Shipbuilding
capability within Australia to support increased naval presence and ability. The Naval shipbuilding
plan outlines the capability to be delivered (platforms and equipment), the infrastructure required to
build and support the capability development, and the required workforce and local industry
development needed to build and maintain within a cost competitive and long-term sustainable
environment into the future.
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One of the core objectives of the Continuous Naval Shipbuilding (CNS) Plan is to create a sovereign
shipbuilding capability that is able to design, build, operate, and maintain platforms well into the late
21st century. Australia does not currently have this capability and, therefore, to ‘fast track’ growth,
the CoA has chosen to collaborate with large Primes with significant shipbuilding experience including:
Luerssen for SEA 1180 Offshore Patrol Vessels, Naval Group in France for the SEA 1000 Attack Class
Submarines, and BAE Systems for the delivery for SEA 5000 Hunter Class Frigates. Through teaming
with large Primes, the CoA is able to transfer shipbuilding knowledge, skills and related Intellectual
Property to build knowledge and a skilled workforce to grow this capability into the future, as well as
to create significant opportunities for SMEs to contribute.

2.5 Measuring Effectiveness Through Auditing
The large CNS Programs identified in Section 2.4, along with other capability investments, provide
opportunities for Primes to develop capability and grow their businesses within Australia as well as
partner with other Australian business and support structures including research institutions.
Management of these large Programs pose a challenge to ensure spending and investment are cost
competitive and sustainable.

It is therefore critical that the contracting process ensures that AIC opportunities are not only
maximised but also tie in with the overall capability objectives set within various policies including the
Defence Integrated Investment Program and CNS Plan. Auditing AIC therefore needs to focus on:


Putting processes in place for Primes to effectively engage with Australian Industry;



Efficiency in the supply chain engagement and process;



Alignment of AIC spend and investment with capability needs; and



Maximising knowledge transfer and developing local expertise.
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3

AIC Challenges

3.1 Key Challenges
Our research has identified several challenges that prevent AIC outcomes from being achieved
consistently across the lifecycle of large Programs. Perceptions across stakeholder groups vary widely
however some of the key concerns identified are summarised in Figure 1 and further discussed below.
Capability
Definition

Commonwealth

o

o

o

o

o

o

High level of public
interest and
accountability
Lack of clarity and
consistency in
procurement rules
Cost of managing
obsolescence can hinder
AIC opportunities
Assessment of AIC plans
can be seen as objective

o
o

o
o

Gaps between current vs
potential capability not
clearly defined
Difficult in identifying
suitable opportunities
Cost and schedule
challenges in SMEs ability
to respond
Lack of accountability
Minimal consequences
for not achieving

o

o

o

o
o

Schedule and cost
constraints may limit
opportunities
Lengthy approval process
to obtain investment
funding
Primes - competing with
each other (resources /
SMEs)
SMEs ability to meet
Defence requirements
Contractual framework
onerous for SMEs

Industry
Maturity

Auditing
o

o

o
o

o

o

Industry

Sovereign industrial
capability priorities too
high level to be used
identify AIC capability
goals at program level
Targets not clearly set

Procurement

o

o

Retrospective auditing is
ineffective in support AIC
development
Audit process doesn t
commence until in
contract
Lack of measurable
criteria
Inconsistent metrics,
often focusing on spend
rather than capability
Previous programs have
not sufficiently defined
AIC targets

o

Focus on reaching AIC
Plan targets (often $
rather than capability)
Reporting can be seen as
repetitive and onerous

o

o
o

o
o

o

Limited existing mature
Australian capability
options
Ongoing investment cost
can be prohibitive
Acquisition and
sustainment programs
often managed
separately

Decreased lack of
interest and new
investment as programs
mature
SMEs – Cash flow
challenges
SMEs – capacity to
support multiple
programs
SMEs - Long term
viability to support
lengthy programs

Figure 1 - Overview of perceived key concerns

3.2 Capability Definition
Sovereign Industrial Capability Priorities are identified in the “Defence Industrial Capability Plan”
(ADM 2019) as well as general targets within the Australian Naval Shipbuilding Plan (Ziesing 2020) and
other industry papers. However, generally the priorities identified are too high level to be useful for
objectively defining Program targets. This poses a challenge for Primes and SMEs to map Program AIC
deliverables and objectives to overarching CoA key AIC priorities in order to meet desired strategic incountry industry capabilities. Furthermore, there does not appear to be a set of specific AIC goals
consistently defined upfront for each major Program. Auditing therefore becomes ineffective where
AIC objectives have not been clearly defined and agreed upfront. Moreover, AICPs do not sufficiently
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consider AIC across the entire Program lifecycle. This is partially due to acquisition and sustainment
Programs generally being contracted separately and independently.

3.3 Procurement
In previous Programs the procurement process has been one of the key focus areas of AIC auditing, as
this is where key decisions are made that effect the AIC outcomes for the Program. The procurement
process is also one of the most challenging areas for both the Commonwealth and Primes, and it is
these challenges that can hinder the inclusion of effective AIC targets in the resulting contracts. Some
of the challenges are as follows:


The Commonwealth Procurement Rules (CRP) guideline does not provide clear criteria for
assessing value for money. The general rule that the economic benefit to Australia is to be
considered is imprecise and “full of wiggle room” (Ziesing, 2020).



AIC requirements are not sufficiently defined within contracts:
o

Lack of measurable definition and criteria for assessing value for money;

o

No clear process to ensure draft contracts and AIC plans meet objective Program and
CoA/end-user desired AIC sovereign outcomes;



o

No sufficiently defined AIC targets/commitments upfront;

o

Lack of accountability or penalties for not achieving AIC objectives.

Potential concerns around the draft enhanced Contractual Framework are:
o

Perceived by some SMEs to be overly onerous, potentially discouraging potential
SMEs for tendering;

o

That it proposes penalties that may encourage some tenderers to be less ambitious
with their AIC goals.



There is no consistent definition, measurement, and/or clear targets for ‘Australian
involvement’ and ‘Australian Content’. For example, if sub-components are manufactured
overseas, shipped to Australia and then assembled in Australia, it may then be possible to
assess the entire component as contributed by Australian Industry even though the assembly
labour is only a fraction of the total component cost (Ziesing 2017).

3.4 Auditing
Details of the new planned Independent Audit Program have not yet been finalised. There are
questions/unknowns regarding auspices, powers, timing and regularity, breadth and depth of audits.
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However, there are several challenges that the roll-out of any new Program should address to ensure
it is effective and develops the ability for industry to increase the level of AIC outcomes on Programs:


Retrospective audits are not effective. Even if AIC commitments are defined within the
contract, an auditing framework will only be effective if it supports identification and
amelioration of issues before key decisions are ‘locked in’.



AIC auditing frequently focuses on Primes, and has increased emphasis at the beginning of the
Program:
o

AIC auditing that only focus on Primes may fail to identify issues with SMEs or other
industry stakeholders.

o

Industry will continue to fail in providing the best possible AIC and Program outcomes
without clear action plans put in place to address identified issues that also address
the root cause.

o

Failing to establish an AIC Plan that addresses the complete Program lifecycle may
cost the Program significantly during in-service support, maintenance, obsolescence
and through-life upgrades.

3.5 Challenges of Stakeholders
3.5.1 Primes
All large Defence contracts which are not Military off the Shelf (MOTS) are contracted through Primes.
This means Primes hold a key role in developing Defence capability. Key challenges that Primes face
due to the issues identified in Sections 3.1 - 3.4 include:


The high-level nature of CoA’s AIC priorities makes it difficult for the Primes to define clear
AIC objectives during contract proposals and subsequently identify specific opportunities
within the supply chain.



Lack of criteria from CoA for assessing AIC value for money makes it difficult for Primes to put
forward their best / most competitive tender.



Due to the length of many large Defence contracts, it is very difficult to create ambitious AIC
targets at the beginning and then meet these requirements over the duration of the Program.



Where an audit identifies deficiencies in AIC, it is likely that any retrospective changes to
rectify will negatively impact both the Program cost and schedule.



In some instances, Primes may serve multiple countries as customers, each with their own
industry capability initiatives that may potentially have conflicting interests.
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Primes often struggle to find sufficient existing capability in Australia to meet desired AIC
objectives:
o

Australian Suppliers may require significant investment to build capability.

o

Securing Commonwealth investment funding can be time consuming and challenging
and requires SMEs and Prime to demonstrate that funding will contribute to overall
AIC capability requirements (which may not be well-defined).



Audits are expensive and time-consuming for both the Commonwealth and industry.



Intensive audits can be perceived to be politically motivated and there is a risk that audit
results may be misrepresented for political gain or other reasons.

3.5.2 SMEs
The current issues faced by sovereign SMEs stem from a previous ‘lack of investment’ from Defence.
A primary reason why so many SMEs are not positioned to satisfy Defence requirements is because
Defence’s approach to platform acquisition and sustainment in the past has not provided the
contractual incentives and support to SMEs to make their participation economically viable (Stone
2014, p. 15) in the long term.

Current investment initiatives from CoA through CASG into Defence are welcomed by SMEs; however,
some SME stakeholders have observed that they could be better targeted. The Defence Innovation
Hub (DIH) is incentivising SMEs to grow and better meet Defence requirements. It has been suggested
that a subsequent lack of tangible product outcomes is caused, in part, from companies, rather than
Defence, being responsible for identifying the need for the capability. This has meant that even when
a project has been successfully delivered, CoA may be unable to pull it through to its full potential,
either due to a lack of understanding from Defence or due to an issue with the project’s initial concept
of operation that does not align to Program requirements.

When it comes to developing required Defence capabilities, some stakeholders have suggested that
CASG remains encumbered by the previous status quo of buying MOTS. There has been a tendency
for CoA to develop similar capabilities to the U.S.A. or other overseas counterparts instead of looking
to develop unique sovereign Defence capabilities, some of which may have substantial export
potential. This encourages procurement and modification of existing foreign-sourced equipment
rather than development of a new capability.
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Program schedule and cost constraints and in some areas incentive and reward mechanisms
(particularly around cost savings) encourage the Commonwealth and Primes to take the lowest
acquisition risk option during procurement, as described by Lewis (2012) in their graph on Page 1. This
graph shows an exponential increase in cost, risk and schedule when moving away from a MOTS
system (this focuses on acquisition risks only and does not take into account sustainment and future
development risks).

The ASDEFCON frameworks are designed to pass significant levels of risk on to the contractor and are
thus not desirable for SMEs. The AIC Draft enhanced contractual framework can be perceived as being
overly onerous, which increases the risk profile and cost for SMEs. The frameworks may be perceived
by industry to be risk adverse to the extent that they state how the contract will be executed, rather
than just defining the outputs further.

There is a perception by some SMEs that Primes regard engagement with SMEs as higher risk and
increased effort due to SMEs requiring support to satisfy Deference requirements including:


Personnel security clearances;



Accredited secure working areas;



Accredited computer networks, and



Quality Measurement System (QMS) certification: AS9100 or ISO9001.

These requirements can be challenging for SMEs to satisfy due to lack of information surrounding the
application process and the cost, time, and effort required to obtain information that is often required
prior to any contract being established. SMEs may require assistance in preparing responses to RFTs
and delivering to Defence standards.

Additional challenges that SMEs face when working with Primes include:


Large Defence Programs often work on timescales too large to be compatible with SMEs,
which poses challenges for the SMEs to have enough capital to set themselves up for a
contract which might come years in the future, as well as managing ongoing cash flow.



Where an SME is not used in the initial design and prototypes, it can be less financially viable
to integrate them into the Program later.
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3.5.3 Commonwealth Challenges
The CoA faces challenges in balancing the cost of major capital Defence projects with building national
capability in key Defence areas and supporting Australian Industry. Contrary to other nations, Australia
does not pursue offset agreements and instead requires tenderers to submit a draft AIC plan (AICP)
that defines the proposed participation of Australian industry in the supply chain. This plan is
evaluated and refined as part of the tendering process. Once a successful tenderer has been selected,
the AICP is subject to negotiation during the contracting process to optimise cost, schedule, and
capability while maximising opportunities for AIC outcomes. This collaborative development of AICPs
accounts for the fact that the specific supply chain arrangements may not have been finalised at the
time the draft AICP is developed.

As described in Section 3.4 creating, assessing, monitoring, and enforcing AICPs are difficult tasks due
to lack of upfront clear understanding of the type and extent of capability that needs to be developed
for each major Program. Furthermore, the CoA relies on the principle of “value for money” in its
assessment of AICPs and tender responses. However, without a clear definition of what constitutes
value for money that captures the value of AIC, the potential of IP transfer, and wider sustained
economic benefit into objective quantifiable measures, it can be difficult to assess value for money.

Both technical maturity and gaps in Defence requirements further complicate the development and
assessment of AICPs. AIC may not be sufficiently developed at the time the AICPs are created. It can
be challenging for tenderers and the CoA to identify suitable Australian suppliers that can operate at
the required level of risk while being competitive at an international scale. As a result, AIC outcomes
may not be aligned with strategically important industry sectors in Australia. It has been suggested
by a Prime representative that only 2% of SMEs in Australia currently satisfy the stringent security and
quality control requirements imposed by Defence.

For AICPs to be effective, the CoA must exercise a degree of oversight to ensure that targets are met.
There is a multitude of opinions of how this is best achieved while maintaining cost effectiveness, as
auditing AIC in terms of expenditure in Australia differs from auditing capability gaps and growth.
Although an independent AIC auditing Program was established recently, the effectiveness of relying
on expenditure in Australia as the predominant measure for tracking AIC outcomes has been
questioned (Bourke 2020). Such retrospective auditing designed to penalise shortfalls in AIC is unlikely
to yield optimal outcomes for sectors where AIC is to be developed to an acceptable level of maturity.
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Instead, strategic planning of capabilities required in the short and medium term has the potential to
identify and rectify capability gaps rather than merely penalising failure to meet prescribed targets.
However, no administrative framework for monitoring available AIC and systematically redressing
critical capability gaps has been published by the CoA at the time of writing.

Setting and enforcing adequate AIC targets can be challenging. Overly ambitious targets may increase
risk and cost and may discourage tenderers from participating due to heavy penalties and onerous
auditing requirements, whereas setting low or no targets provides little incentive for tenderers to
exceed these targets. Once contracts have been signed, the CoA possesses little leverage if AIC
commitments are not met. Given that contracts for many of the large projects have already been
signed, there may be little opportunity for Defence to significantly improve short term AIC outcomes
beyond what has already been agreed to in existing contracts and AICPs.
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4

Establishing an Effective Framework

In September 2020 the Minister for Defence and Minister for Defence Industry announced the “Five
Pillars” approach [11] as described in Section 2.2 to strengthen the AIC Program. The changes are
being progressively rolled out and introduced to industry. Whilst only time will demonstrate the
effectiveness and benefits, this paper considers complimentary approaches to improve AIC
effectiveness throughout the contract lifecycle.

4.1 Defining Capability Requirements
As described in Section 3.2, there is currently a lack of clarity and consistency in defining the required
sovereign Defence industry capabilities and linking this to AIC objectives. Whilst high level capability
requirements are defined in various publications including the Defence Integrated Investment
Program (DoD 2016) and the CNS Plan (DoD 2017), alignment to specific projects and to local industry
priorities are not always clear. This could be improved through:


Identifying specific capability investment target areas in large Programs during the RFT stage,
and



Aligning investment with SMEs to directly support the initial and ongoing development of
identified required sovereign capabilities.

4.2 Engagement Lifecycle
Whilst the government’s announced new AIC provision in future contracts along with the Independent
Audit Program will assist with providing guidance on specific targets, it is important to consider and
measure AIC throughout the contract lifecycle. Error! Reference source not found. shows how the
focus on AIC may evolve throughout the contract lifecycle.
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Contract award

RFT

Acceptance

Program Delivery
Design and
Development

Build

In Service Support
Test and
Acceptance

AIC Focus
o AIC Strategy development
o Supply chain capability

AIC Focus
o Supply Chain engagement
o AIC Investment

AIC Focus
o Monitoring delivery and
performance

Auditing Focus
o AIC strategy aligns to
Defence level capability
requirements
o Required investment cost
o Identifying capability gaps

Auditing Focus
o Proposed investment aligns
to capability
o Investment cost / value for
money
o Compliance to AIC KPI
targets

Auditing Focus
o Compliance to AIC KPI
targets

AIC Focus
o Cost efficiency of
maintaining
o Obsolescence
o Strategy for future
sustainment and capability
growth
Auditing Focus
o Establishing effective KPIs
o Reporting
o Ongoing ability for Industry
to support (capability gaps)

Figure 2 - Program lifecycle and AIC focus

In the past, auditing focused on checking compliance to AIC plans retrospectively and looking on past
performance rather auditing the ability to deliver against future performance requirements. Through
establishing a forward-looking assurance framework there is an opportunity to use auditing
proactively to;


Identify potential capability gaps during the RFT stage and establish action plans aligned to
AIC strategies.



Develop KPIs that are aligned to procurement rules in consideration of technical capability
requirements, value for money and schedule.

4.3 Relationships
Stakeholders across industry have a responsibility for contributing to AIC. It is crucial for all
contributors to understand their role in supporting AIC including supporting industries, e.g., freight
and logistics providers, Information Management and Technology (IM&T) businesses, facilities and
construction companies.

Figure 3 captures some of the key responsibilities and challenges of key stakeholders.
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Responsibilities
o Investment
o Capability alignment

Challenges
o Transparency
o Prioritising spend
o Public accountability

Commonwealth

Primes

Australian
Industry

SMEs

Responsibilities
o Developing capability aligned to Defence needs
o Supporting Primes to meet contract requirements
o Working with Primes / CoA to justify investment
Challenges
o Obtaining funding investment
o Meeting Defence requirements (e.g. security, quality)
o Cashflow - support of Programs over an extended
period
o Capacity to support multiple Primes

Responsibilities
o Achieving Program
technical requirements
o Head contract compliance
Challenges
o Schedule constraints
o Approval process for
investment
o Competing with other large
programs for resources /
SMEs

Supporting
Industry
Research & training
Non-defence businesses

Responsibilities
o Training and supporting a skilled workforce
o Working with Commonweath and industry to develop
training / support packages to support current and
future needs
Challenges
o Understanding needs
o Attracting interest
o Meeting Defence requirements (eg security, quality,
export)

Figure 3 - Stakeholder Roles and Responsibilities

Auditors have typically focussed their efforts on Primes and specific Programs. However, there is an
opportunity for auditing to contribute more broadly through proactive engagement of all stakeholders
upfront to ensure that they can meet requirements. An expanded audit role could encompass:


Undertaking ‘gap analysis’ auditing of SMEs and supporting industry (before Program
commencement) to assess ability to meeting Defence requirements,



Tailoring the audit Program to the Defence Program/project lifecycle,



Utilising technical experts to review AIC Program objectives and KPIs to ensure they are closely
aligned and auditable, and



Offering training and ‘business checks’ to supporting industry to ensure they are set-up to
support Defence.
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5

Recommendations

5.1 AIC Assessment and Development
For auditing to ensure optimum Program outcomes, strategic direction for AIC development must be
set early in the tender process and continuous engagement must be maintained with the Defence
industry throughout the delivery of major Programs to build capabilities. Our recommendations focus
on strategic direction for AIC development and the related contractual and monitoring frameworks.


The CoA should provide clarity on its key strategic AICs to be developed at Program level.
These capabilities must align to the current and future core requirements of the end-users.
Contribution to identified key AIC should be used as an additional criterion in assessing
tenders, clearly stating Defence’s expectations on engagement with SMEs.
o

The AIC strategy should be defined at a whole-of-Defence level and specific,
measurable AIC requirements should be defined upfront for each major Program,
made transparent to industry and enforceable by Defence.

o

AIC requirements should include specific stipulation of the capabilities, competencies
and controls that need to be transferred to Australia (including ownership of and/or
access of IP) to ensure the nation achieves the sovereign capability to use, upkeep,
and update platforms throughout their lifecycle.



The CoA should recommend minimum levels of Australian industry participation in Defence
projects (measurable in accordance with CoA’s definitions) in a manner compatible with Free
Trade agreements and other relevant legislation. These levels should be Program-specific as
it will be inherently more challenging to drive high-levels of AIC in certain Programs, and the
level of benefits brought by increased AIC will also be Program-dependent.



There should be improved emphasis on inclusion of AIC requirements within Defence
Contracts across all Programs and improved consistency in the approach taken to the
development and negotiation of these contractual requirements.
o

A consistent framework should be put in place which identifies the CoA’s
requirements and embeds these directly into the contract, whilst accommodating the
unique aspects of each project.

o

Inclusion of contractual obligations in the form of targets and/or thresholds will
encourage the contractor to strive harder to actively engage with Australian
companies to be supply-chain ready.
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Appropriate incentives for the contractor should also be considered to ensure appropriate
levels of Transfer of Technology and IP to Australian industry. Failure to meet minimum AIC
targets should incur significant penalties.



An independent audit Program should be established prior to award of a contract to ensure
that the CoA’s defined capability requirements are suitably incorporated into the contractual
documents for all major Defence Programs. This auditing approach shall continue throughout
the Program and include continuous forward-looking analysis of required and actual AIC to
identify gaps and emerging capability. Regular assessment of AIC outcomes against projected
targets would highlight capability shortfalls which could then be addressed by targeted proactive initiatives (including prior to contract award). Such a continuous assessment would
need to be resourced appropriately and managed through comprehensive collaborative
stakeholder engagement.

Benefits


Clear definitions, targets, and metrics remove subjectivity from AIC assessments, increase
transparency, and reduce political influences.



Clear definition of Australian Content and Australian Capabilities will provide accountability
to AIC plan targets.



Focus of AIC on development of CoA-identified key capabilities may be advantageous
compared to leaving the choice of AIC contributions to Primes.

Challenges


Setting minimum targets may disincentivise Primes to exceed these targets.



Mandated AIC targets and imposing penalties for unmet targets may increase risk and cost to
the CoA.



Industry engagement and regular capability assessment are costly.

5.2 Collaboration Between the Primes
Our recommendations for Primes relate to their collective engagement with the Australian Supply
Chain to streamline administrative barriers and increase consistency.


Primes shall work towards an agreed set of standard definitions and processes for engaging
with Australian suppliers.
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Industry accreditation and auditing shall be approached in a collaborative manner such that
auditing of a single supplier by one Prime can support all the Primes for which they supply.

Benefits


A collective approach to core requirements, processes, and documents for engagement with
suppliers has the potential to reduce the administrative burden on SMEs when engaging with
multiple Primes, which could reduce administrative barriers and enable SMEs to more easily
participate in the supply chain.



In the case of quality assurance, a core set of OQE definitions would strengthen the OQE
compiled for each Program and would support Primes to demonstrate that they are making
appropriate procurement decisions with respect to AIC.



Accreditation support and auditing levels would increase – every time the Primes deal with a
supplier there is a lot of learning (by both parties). Increased accreditation support and
auditing would improve compliance flow, provide more engagement with, and ongoing
support to, the suppliers, better understanding of the SMEs of how their products are used,
and ultimately more compliant products.

Challenges


Achieving agreement among large international primes who all have established albeit
different processes and requirements would require significant commitment by each of the
Primes.

5.3 Improved Support for SMEs
Our recommendations for supporting SMEs focus on a new process for technical risk management
and support for communicating and developing Defence-specific capabilities throughout major
Programs.

A new process for technical risk management should be established prior to commencement of the
procurement process. The intent of the technical review process is to review the technical- and
business continuity risk for Defence projects and Defence AIC. When a requirement for a new Defence
capability has been identified, a technical risk review process would consist of the following steps:
1. Before the contract commencement, a review would be undertaken to assess the
Australian SMEs to identify which subsystems of the capability would be best undertaken
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by an Australian SME and the associated risk reduction steps. The review would consider
CoA areas of strategic interest and provide recommendations on which capabilities to
consider for development.
2. Based on recommendations, a tendering process may proceed to create prototypes (e.g.,
Technology Readiness Level (TRL) 5—6) of these sub-systems. Winning tenders would
then be executed. Since it can be expected that some of these contracts would fail to
produce the required prototypes, appropriate gate reviews to identify any failures early
and reduce overall cost would be implemented.
3. On conclusion of the subsystem prototypes, a recommendation report on Australian SME
capability would be provided to assist CASG in development of requirements into the
tendering process.

The recommendation report would also be provided to potential

bidders to assist the creation of a more mature AICP.

Figure 4 - SME risk reduction process

Additional support could also be provided to SMEs through;
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Support provided during the execution stage of projects to assist in; producing deliverables,
providing contractual assistance, provision of security and technical advice. Such an initiative
could be delivered through the Defence Innovation Hub or another appropriate supporting
organisation.



Establishing a comprehensive registry of SME capabilities and performance as assessed during
technical risk and capability reviews (including security and QMS ratings). The registry would
support the identification of potential collaborators for development of key AIC in future
project and help identify gaps between existing capability and capability maturity desired by
Defence.

Benefits


The risk reduction for the AIC would occur earlier and within a streamlined contractual
framework that favours SME participation.



Since SMEs are involved right from the start, their involvement would be maximised.



Deliverables from SMEs would translate through to actual Defence capabilities because the
projects are created with a need and concept of operation in mind. The investment in SMEs
can be targeted better, and striving for tangible results early on has the potential to heighten
job satisfaction and engagement within SMEs.



CoA would have more direct influence as to which areas of Defence AIC it chooses to grow.



The AICP for the project would be more mature, lower risk and more measurable.

Challenges


The detailed technical risk management process would require longer timeframes. However,
this could potentially be accommodated through earlier decision-making by Defence.



This approach would initially cost more. However, these costs could be offset by a subsequent
cost reduction due to SMEs providing maintenance and improvements in later phases.



Setting up a new process with a new focus involving many stakeholders is difficult. Effort
would be required to obtain support from all key stakeholders and determine how to best
implement the proposed system. Trials of the proposed approach on selected capabilities and
short time frames may reveal possible strategies for implementation.
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6

Conclusion

Due to the structure and complexity of large Defence procurement Programs, it is challenging to
maximise AIC while still meeting a Program’s other requirements including cost and schedule. Whilst
the CoA has adapted its approach to tendering and AIC assessment multiple times over the last two
decades, the definition of what constitutes AIC, how AIC should be assessed and monitored, and how
Australian SMEs can be best supported to develop relevant capability remain difficult questions.
Our findings distilled some key recommendations complementary to the government’s “Five Pillars”
approach. Our recommendations related to the CoA better defining strategic AIC areas (with inputs
from the capability end-users), improved clarification and contractual embedding of AIC
requirements, a collaborative approach between Primes when assessing suppliers, an independent
forward-looking assurance framework that embeds continuous monitoring of capability gaps and
focussed AIC targets, and a new process to manage risk while maximising SME involvement in
developing new Defence capabilities. Given the number and diversity of stakeholders in Defence
supply chains, a collaborative approach to forward-looking capability development is recommended
to balance risk and cost considerations.
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